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There is lot a Well

man, in Omaha.
J7uT would '), glad to attend tlie GREAT EMBROIDERY

ISALE ou.l'riday" morning, nt .10 o'clock provided Ac
knew.of and could see the marvelous bargains which will
h offered. The east window has been filled with this im
mensfl purchaso for several days and if we had had our
usual 'Xebrala sunshine, so that our people could have
seen- - tho goods and judged the values, the store would not
Hold the crowd. Prices are'9 Cents 15 Cents 23 Cent3
and 33 Cents.
- These prices multiplied by 2 and multiplied by 3 in sonic
instanced, would be about the proper value.

For example those at f) cents are worth, JxJ,r18c a yard
For example those at 15 cents are worth, 15x2, 30c a yard
For example those at 23 cents are worth, 23x3, 69c a yard
For exainple-Xtho- se at 33 cents are worth, 33x3, 99c a yard
'..Cpirre parjy; for best selection, every piece a bargain.

Just received new assortments of the latest Parisian
Novelties in Jewelry Fancy Bucklev Hat Pins, Neck-Chain- s,

Fancy, Pins, Combs a bargain in Fancy Combs,
Friday, 50c each. ,

Three Drawing Cards in the
Drapery Section

.
Oil FRIDAY AT 10 A. U.

$6.50 Lace Curtains, Arabians, Cluny, Ileal . Jlruiwels Net
and Battenberg, 1 to 3 pairs of a pattern, only 37 pair all

told, Friday, at 10, pair $3.98
$1.00 odd pairs of Arabian, Brussels net and etc., 1 and 2

pairs of a kind only 45 pairs in this lot, all to go Friday,
Ht.JO a. m.v pair r ........ . .$1.98

$4.50 rugs, 30x60 inches 15 only in the lot, on Friday,
each x,V..,f .... $2.98

An odd lot of Japanese matting rugs, 36x72, Friday,
, each ... .75c

- We rise again to mention: Gloves, Long Gloves,
Colors various, Qualities numerous, Kid, Lamb and siTk

inches to 20 inches. -

WE GUARANTEE EVERY FAIR WE FIT, AND
YOU SHOULD NOT BUY LONG GLOVES unless you
have them fitted by experts our fitters are experts.

TEiOlVJAS uLPATElICkl & Co

Y.W.C.A; I1E ADOUARTERS OPEN

.Uewv Downtown Offloe for Subscriptions
v Marked by Bis; Banner.
i i ....

- FUNDS - CONTINUE

I'rraldent Wadimorth Hellevne
, Mayor Elnait

TO BE SENT

aad
Donate aad

It ret They Coalri
GItb More.
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A large banner, bearing tho words "llvud-uuarte- is

Y, W. C A." In large black let-

ters, with Index finger pointing to the
Sheridan, Furl company's office, hung across
Sixteenth and Farnam street, attracted con-

siderable attention Thursday and Indicated
10 all beholders where the ground Moor
headquarters of the Young Women's Chris-
tian association headquarters are. It can
be Dt't'ii for blocks around, as waa shown
tUia morning, when before o'clock Mr.
White cn!lil up t lie association rooms in
1 lie I'axton blot k and Informed the secre-
tary that a family of Ave people from the
Country "was there luden with valises, seeki-
ng- IntornialUin about the city and a suit-
able boarding place. Home of the assist-
ant Secretaries will be In churge and most
of the business will be transacted there
hereafter. ...

Subscriptions for all amounts are Coming
In steadily. Among them was u good etxed
donation from the president of Bwllevuc
college, accompanied by tills letter:

It is a pleasure to nie to be able to help
11 little. As you , UKi;cHt, I have many
demand"' and wish I mlaiit subntrllie morn.

May Clod give ou success. Yours truly,
til Y Y. WADSWOHTH.

Mayor Zlmninn Helps.
Mayor Zmimuu was uli--o a contributor

'

f " '
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,4 Thai
Curva,

You Look Better
You See More
With our ItKTKO TOIUC lenses
lUe dttp curve kind.

-- You look VOl ' Mi Kit with our
"Sho-Not-" Invisible Itifot-a- l (two
In onet. Half th price of simi-
lar .leQi-c--

VK Gltl.M 'KM ItOTH.
. Slll'lt-O- KYKliLASSKH.

llliTESON OPTICAL CO.
: 213 South 16th Street.

" I'aetofy A the I'reuilses.

Thursday, remarking, to the solicitors as
he signed the pledge, that he wished lie
were wealthy and he would give JlyO.noo
himself. ,

Many women, scarcely able to provide
the necessities of life, are also sending In
donations. This ,moruiig a., young, womat)
brought in..' It .from her family, wash
woman, who said she wished to give some-
thing to the fund and had heard that if
she paid $1 for membership before March
31, It would also apply on the building
fund.' One dollar represented , a whole
day's wages, and the. woman lias three
children and her mother to support.

During the sale of Orchard A.Wllhelm
Friday and Saturday, 10 per cent of which
Is to go to the Young Women's Christian
association, tea and waters will be served
from a prettily arranged booth iii the front
of the store by this young women of the
association. . . .

Anions the visitors at headquarters today
were Misses Father Anderson of Chicago,
one of the national secretaries, who was
rnruute west, and Miss Florence N. Han-
son, secretary of the' Young Women's
Christian association at Lincoln, Who was
seeking information, in regard to the cam-
paign for use In their campaign, which

'opens soon. '
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FIFTY-FOU- R SPECIAL MEN

umher of Ultra I'oliermen Seeded
for Primary blet-tlo- a !),rt Taesdar- - .

Kifty-fou- r Hpectal policemen will be
to

places next Tuesday, to conform with
new prtmsry law. Chlf of Polk- Donahue
ald Thuixtay morning uppllcuHls. should

report at the mayor's offloe not later than
l'l o'clock Monday morning:. Inasmuch as
nriy-fou- r will be required about sixty will
be engaged to provide for contingencies
which may arise.

The Kpei-la- l policemen for primary day
will be required lo report at the city
office at 4:30 Tuesday moruiiiK will leave
tl.ui office at m. with ballot boxes
for the voting places. They remain on
duty until the ballot Imjxch shall have been
returned to the city clerk s office.

I'nder the new law all kuIihuih
remain closed On until p.

111., when the voting' will he closed.

Slurtlaa.
When your body starving by

Indigestion King's New Life Pills will
relieve cure. J8 cents. Fcr sale by
Bhermau &. McConnell Prua Co.

Psssengiis east from Cntcat) to Fort
Wayne,. Flndlsy, Kostorla, Cleveland, Erie.
Rurfalo, New York City. ami nil
points east, will couault their Interests
and hud advantage in selecting the- Nick 1

Plate road from Chlcugu. Threv
through trains are run dally, with through
day couches to New York City, and modem
Pullman sleeping cats to destination.
Rales always the lowest, and no excess
fares are charged on any train, for
part of the Journey. Modern ditpng car
service, with, Individual club meals

. - ... 14-au- i" ana jjrtan nuini trueift, inr oniv station In
Chicago on the r.ievatetl l,o.jp. Cblcagii
city ticket office. Ill Adams street tot-
alled information may be secured by ad-
dressing John Y. Calaban, general agent.
No. UJ Adams street, reom 'Chicago.

UIAXlONDS-rrei- er. Jifh aiid Dodge.

DAH ltlili and" Ifaruey.

t -

TIIH OMAHA DAILY BEE: KM DAY, MAKCH GO. VOii.

BROATCII BOOM ABOUT ALL IS

Voise-Dennis- Candidate ' Spends
Strength and Gang ii Scared.

Hit

CHIEFS ADMIT DEFEAT ALMOST SURE

Death of Mayor Mnoree Haa Played
Maine with Rapport Coaatrit

on, bat Which la Br- - . "

ond C'untral.

ThHt the Broatch campaign 1 flattening
out nnd that Ma own boosters are .dis-

couraged and In the dump" Is plalaly ap-

parent everywhere In the lower end of
town. 8ald one of the principal Broatch
men talking In the saloon under the head-
quarters Thursday:

"I don't see how Broatcli stands any
chance, and I can't find any one who can
figure It out In his favor. Kven Tom Den-nlso- n,

while he Is keeping busy plugging
up the leaks, privately admits he haa no
hope to win out with Broatcli. The death
of Mayor has played havoc with
the support we expected to get horn hia
friends. licnnlson Lee Orler anil
Johnny Lynch to tell everybody that they
saw a few days before Ills enl
and that Ills last words to them beggeJ
them to go through with Broatch and to
do It for his sake, but this story la not
having the effect It should have and
Moores' friends, who are disposed to re-

spect his wishes while he was alive, feel
now they, must look out for themselves
and know that they have nothing; to ex-

pect from Broatch, who has always been
Moons' most bitter enemy and hooked up
with the other end. It's discouraging and
no question about it."

Both the liennlngs and Benson jnana-ger- s

have been checking up the registra-
tion lists for the Third ward with a view
to eliminating fictitious names and pre-
venting fraudulent voting. As waa to have
been expected, a great many names of
por.pJ who have moved away or have
never been heard of at the localities given
as their residences have been uncovered.
Less than LOW republican voters are reg-

istered' for the Third ward and out of this
number more than 200 already have been
found on which It will be dangerous for
any one to try to vote at the primary
election. The" lists of Ineligible names will
be put In the hands of the challengers
and workers, and every precaution will
be taken to prevent any crodked work
either In the voting or In the marking
of ballots and canvass of the Votes. Tho
Benson people aro figuring on publishing
their lists to give notice of the
fraudulent names. Both the H'cnnings and
Benson managers Insist that they art
going to have a snuaie deal In the Third
ward this time If there is any way to get
it, notwithstanding the police club, which
Broatch people are brandishing.

The Irrepressible Hoffman, who alone has
raised himself above the common level of
his fllow candidates for the" council In

the ts'escnt campaign, promises to "cut
r loose" for a rinal windup next Saturday

night, (letting tired of being buffeted
about and shut out of the meetings In the
Interest of Broatch, his preferred candl
date for mayor, Hoffman has hired a hall
for himself and proposes to hold a HofT
man meeting ait which he, himself, will be
the principal orator, although Invitations
are extended to tho three mayoralty can-

didates to sit on the platform and add a
postscript If they want to.

Hoffman advertises himself as the "Third
ward spouter," and says he has rented
Myrtle hall for Saturday evening, March
ill, for 8:15, to which every voter Is In-

vited to. bring bis "lady, as they i will re-

ceive a souvenir which will be remembered
by them for all time." It Is snld the sou-

venir is a book preaching a moral which
Hoffman wrote and printed several years
ago. Hoffman is getting very sensitive as
lo being misquoted In the red ink papers
and sends The Bee a lengthy communica
tion frying lo set himself right, from
which the following Is an extract:

Mr. Huffman believes In a Supreme Being
believes that each and every church in

the city of Omaha ought to take action
against politics within their sacred walls,
and should pot be talked about at such
places any more than the lxud s supper
should be aumlnlsiered nt sticli times jur
Hoffman wants the Christian people of
Omaha to underntand that lio is not a
gambler, not a saloon man and does not
drink r cater to those people any more
than he does to the Christians of the city
of Omahn, but that lie does want Christian
voles and uot church memlxrs' votes in
this coming primary election. Mr. Unit- -
limn Unl make tins statement, that should
he want to drink a glass of leer on Bun
day any time of day or "of night he would
not think that it was one's business
should lie pay for It and be a gentleman
He tukes the same broad-minde- d views In
political affairs as Maekay; also says that
If I'lil8oii.ls back of Broatch or the

saloon and gambling candidate and
Is nlsn one of Hoffman's followers, hn
doesn't know It: that they are misled bv
the newspapers who print such dastardly
statements.

TIih niiit('"6tloii ot the World-Heral- d th
Omaha follow Council Bluffs In electing;
democratic mayor reculls the remark of
Atolxe when It was reported by mistake
lhat KrP had been uccesful: "Thai's
the end of "the KMiue' across the river."

fiiyC'leik EllM)urn has hen Informed
thai ut the direct primary election lust
fall some election lion id laxued ballots to
voters of a different party than the one
with which th" voter affiliated. This, he

needed at the various primary Voting-- ayn. Is clearly ilicyal. and obviate any
the
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t thing of llie kind Tuesday he will Irsue
fpet ial Instructions to the judges and
clerks forbidding them to-- permit ballot
to gu out to electors not registered with
the party tickets. Another point that will
lie Inflated upon is that a voter of one
parly cannot write in the name of a candl
date of another party on his ballot. If h
does o the vote for the candidate will be
discarded. '

The preparation of election supplies has
been about completed In the clerk's ofli
with the aid of a few extra men. Tables
chairs, stoves, etc., have been hauled
the polling places all week and are nearly
all placed. As usual the election officers
will be required to get the ballot boxes,
ballots and smaller paraphernalia.

An error occurred in the printing of the
official ballots for the Second precinct of
the Klevenih ward owing to the late with-
drawal of a committee candidate, whose
name was not checked off. The defective
ballots were burned In the city hall furnace
by the cliy clerk In the presence of three"
witnesses and new oneu prepared.

Several politicians not especially inter'
esred m the success of the Benson cam-
paign followed that candidate from the
First Methodist church to the meeting of
colored meii In Unwood hall ut Twenty-fourt- h

and liurdette streets Wednesday
night. They noted the solemnity and at-
mosphere of austerity that enveloped the
meeting In the church and were rather 111

nt ease there. Hut when Mr. Benson re- -
rtlflg- - ,..1 ., liilm,...iia utnrp ...m k r. I

tug in price from 3d cents to also meala7. V W,, prof-n- ty to the colored voters thea carte. Ask for tickets via the Nickl '

vi... a . .
"''"-rver- s took courage Afterwaid while.

"
.

. .

Benson was shsking hands one of
then" remarked that the swear words used
by the mayoralty candidate contrasted

iiic hat sliaiply with the Christian de-
meanor that prevailed at the church. Mr.
Benson blushed profusely when the matter
was called to his attention. v

Wednesday. It mi dPcHM not to opon
tl.em, howfvfr, until 8Hturrisy, when bids
are to he returned on the new parih
hfuf. Klther Saturday or Monday It is
planned to hold a meeting of the trustees
of the church and lt the contracts for both
buildings.

HOW TO IMPROVE THE CITY

Plans for Additional Reanty
niaeaaaed at Meeting aar-i- r

SUM.

Re

At a meeting of the Omaha Improvement
league, to b- - held at the Millard hotel
Saturday evening at t o'clock, plans for the
Improvement and beautifying of Omaha
witl.be discussed and the summer's cam-
paign In this direction outlined.

County Attorney Slahaugh, who Is presi
dent of the league, has some Ideas for the
work which he will lay before the meeting.

'I think one of the things we should
take up Is the signboard evil," said Mr.
Slabaugh Thursday. "The signboard is a
shield for crime. They furnish hiding
places for holdups. They usually hide
vacant lots, where weeds are allowed" to
grow up and decay and refuse permitted
to collect until they are menace lo health.
A move was made In this direction when
the signboard behind which the Flury
murderers hid was torn away. This Is a
movement the public should promote.

"I also hope we may be able to secure
more play grounds over the city. Olve me
plenty of play groupds and I will take
care of your boys without the aid of the
juvenile court. As it Is now, the boys have
no adequate place to play and they are
driven to pleasure-seekin- g which Is morally
unhealthful. This Is what makes criminals.
1 would like to see a number of vacant
lots leveled and put In charge of organisa
tions of loys In the neighborhood. II
would give them responsibility which
would be of great value to them. I would
also like to. see at least one public bath
house In Omaha."

The curb stone sign Is another evil tho
league may take up. Many of the mem-
bers are In favor of legislation that would
enable the city authorities to remove ail
sign poles from the outer edge of the side
walk. '

CANDIDATES ARE QUALIFYING

Hosts of Them (Jetting; Proprrtr
Transferred to Their Names

aad Heeor4ed.
The clerks in the office of the register of

deeds have been kept busy for a week or
two recording transfers of property lo
candidates for the city council on the vari-
ous primary tickets. It Is estimated that
between thirty or forty transfers In which
candidates have figured have been made.
Many of these are legitimate deals, but
others. It Is alleged, have been made for
the sole purpose of qualifying candidates
for offices where ownership of real estate
Is demanded by law.

Ford L. Barnett, tin! colored candidate
for the council from the Fifth ward, has
Just Wed a deed transferring o him from
the George P. Beiuls Kenl Estate company
the west one-ha- lf of the east one-hal- f of
lot SI. Lindsay's addition. According to the
plat In the register's office lot 32 Is a strip
50 feet long and 11.3 feet wide fronting on
the alley between Seward and Franklin
and Thirty-secon- d and Thirty-thir- d streets.
The portion transferred Is 11.3x115 feet In
slxe, and the consideration named In the
deed is $1,000. Mr. Barnett, according to the
records of the office, does not own any ad-

jacent land. - . .

NEW NORTHWESTERN TRAIN

Service to Be lacreaaed on Albion
l.lae Between , OaUdale

and, Omaha.
H ginning April 15. th1 'Northwestern will

put on a new train between Oakdale and
Omaha, via the Albion line and Scribner.
The train will leave Oakdale ot 6 o'clock
In the morning, arrive at Omaha 1S.10

noon; leave Omaha nt 4 p. ni. and arrive
at Oakdnle at 12:i midnight the same dny,
The purpose of putting on this new train
s to give those living between here and

Oukdale an opportunity of vlHltinar
brafka's metropolis and be home the same
day. It will afford pnHsengers n'arly six
hours here and enable them to do shopping1
or attend the theaters or other attractions

ftpeaklug of the new trsin Thursday
morning, George F. West said:

"This new train further HlustmleK the
qualities of the Northwestern

road and Its desire to give Omaha and
Nebraska the best possible."

EATEN OUT OF
HOUSE AND HOME.

How a tOHlriiied Dyspeptic Developed
an Appetite I.Ike a t orn Hasher's

aad Cleaned Oat KTfrj.
thing: In lht.

The wife of a leading druggist of Des
Moines tells how her brother was changed
from a dyspeptic without appetite to a
prodigious eater.
."My brother, who is a lawyer In Chi-
cago, came to visit me, fmd I hardly
knew him on bis arrival he was so thin
and run down. I had not seen him for
years 4and was much alarmed at his ap-
pearance. He told me not to worry as
ha had been in this condition for years
as a result of chronic dyspepsia. I asked
him what he had done for It, and he said
be had done everything taken every rem-
edy he had ever heard of and consulted
doctors without number, none of them
helped him. 1 asked him If he ever took
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, and he said
he hadn't, and what was more ha wouldn't.
He had sworn off taking medicine of any
kind.

"I hud tuy husband bring home a box
from the store and I actually made him
take one or two of the tablets after he
had eaten. They made him feel so much
hotter that he offered no further objec-
tion. He hsd not taken the one box be-
fore he was greatly improved and three
or four boxes cured, him of dyspepsia, and
gave him a wonderful appelate. He came
near eating us out of house and home.
My, but 11 did me good to see him eat.
He gained fifteen pounds before he re-

turned home, and he writes me that he
has not been troubled with dyspepsia
since."

Stuart's Dyspesht Tablets actually do the
I work assigned to them. They relieve weak

and overburdened stomachs of their work
of digestive action. Their component
purls are identical with those of the di-

gestive fluids and secretions of the stomach
and they simply lake up the grind and
carry on, the work Just the same as a good,
strong, healthy stomach would do It.

On this account Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
lets are perfectly natural In their action
and effects. They do not cause any un-
natural or violent disturbance in the stom-
ach or liowels. They themselves digest the
food and supply the system with all the
nourishment contained ii, what Is eaten
and carry out nature's plans for the sus-
tenance and maintenance of the body.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, by thus re-
lieving- the stomach of its work, enabks It
to recuperate and regain Its normal health
and strength. Nature repairs the worn
and wasted tissues Just-a- s she heals and
Knits me Done or a broken limb, which is I

of course not used during the process of
repair.

Ill Bids Uneaed al Uare. s dyspepsia latuets are for sale
lllds for tli construction of All Saint' 'y uru,' W cents a box One

church nets itiurned by contractors I b will frequently effect a perfect cure.

I v
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help,
The near approach of Easter brings up the question, "What he

wear at his confirmation or First Communion f" in many a family. We'll
help decide it best, as we're for this of
boys' attire, showing all the newest double and single breasted

with best styles in the best blue clay worsteds unfinished
worsteds black Ihi bet we're particularly proud of our line (with
knee pants nt $450,

t i...t ..,,) oaanrtmenta for hovg. we laid gtresa on our $:?.00

claim a great deal for this Un- -, and when you see the of Norfolk suits, with
i,l- - tM..,. H,.hi, blasted ningle breasteds and the grand array of late little novelty units for th

boya made of materials that look brat and It 111 1 1
wear best you'll find very "choosy

at

TIES

Bonds that Bound Two Families in Social

Concord Are Broken

GRAVE CHARGE

Woman In line llonarhold en

of Two Clttea Onto
Man of Another HonaeholH

for Allrard Crime.

Synopsis of preceding Mary
Dill, Walter Dill. Mlunle Jackson and W al-

ter Jackson, all colored, once upon n time
lived together in South Omaha In social
and political bliss. Last groundhog day
the Dills broke away from their gay social
set In South OniHlia and took up their resi-

dence at 1507 Burt street, Omaha, where
there are horse shows, roller skating and
fall carnivals. While the social line of de
marcation between the women became visi
ble to the naked eye. the fraternal

between the men, who worked
In one of the packing houses, was pro-serv-

to' the extent that Jackson loaned
Dill It, unbeknown to elthef of tin wives.
Tlo giving of a canary bird by Mrs. Jack
son to Mr. Dill and an alleged attempt by
Mr. Jnrkson to liquidate the II debt with
Mrs. Dill the trouble which led
to the filing of a complaint agnlnst Jack-
son In Justice Foster's court and the flight
of Jackson.

Canto Xl.
A complaint charging Fred Jackson with

assault with Intent to ktn Mrs. Mnry Dill
has been flled" In Justice Foster's court,
while Constable Simpson Is carrying a
warrant fov the arrest ot Jackson. The
police of Ornaha and South
Omaha have been given of
Jackson, for whom a search Is now being

made, , It. Is charged. In the. complaint that
Jackson made a vicious assault on Mrs.
pill at the letter's home last Monday aft-

ernoon, when Jackson la said to have
called for a settlement with the Dills. Mrs.
Dill said Jackson struck her on the face
and body.

According to the stories told, Mr. Dill
brought a canary bird from the Jackson
place !n South Omaha last week. Told
his wife Mrs. Jackson sent the bird for
her. Mrs. Dill at once bought a new case
and Installed the songster as a regular
guest St the Dill place. When Jackson
leurned his wife had parted with the bird
he thought of the dollar Dill owed him
and hurried himself down the
pike to the Dill address. He found Mrs.
Dill at home and told her he would chargo
50 cents for the bird, which would leave
."JJ rente coming to him on the account
between himself and Dill.' Mrs. Dill main
talned she and her husband kept separate
accounts and declared she knew nothing
of her husbands assets and Iliuillllles.
Jackson grew Insistent, saying he would
have either- - the bird or the Bo cents.

"What, are you all making so much fuss
over II?" asked Mrs. Dill. --v

"You won't think dst any fuss a all
when you heah de noise Ah am gold' to
make," Jackson.

Came XXII?
Mrs. Dill finally cajoled Jackson ini'v the

Idea of returning Sunday afternoon, when
Mr. Dill would be. borne and the rru'mbers
of both amllies might get tog-ethe- and
strike a balance in their fftmmlal

But Jackson did not return until
Monday afternoon, when Dill was working,
and his wife alone In iier portion of the
house. Jackson ut once renewed his

for the canary bird or the 50 cents,
to which demands Mrs. Dill entered sundry
objections and told Jackson he had better
get out of the place. Meanwhile the bird
was twittering a springtime carol.

Then Jackson struck ,the woman a ituw
on the face, she alleged. Mrs. Dill said
the man had something clutched In his
hand, but ahe could nut see the object.
Mrs. Dill's cheek was badly lacerated.
Jackson then ran away and has not been
seen since.

TOO, FROM
y

C. A. Whs Tries HrKave
Mother's l.lfe. Finally- - One-ra- m

lis lu Injuries.

Cyrus Adelbert Hainbright died
morning at the Wise Memoilal hospital
from the effects of burns sustained Sen-da- y

morning. Murch 11, while trying to
save his aged mother at their home, 20
Sherman av nue. While even at the time
of the fire little hopes were offered for the
mother, it was believed the son would pull
through, although he was severely burned.
The funeral services will be held Friday
afternoon at tire Cole-McKa- y

"rooms on Capitol avenue, iiurial will lie

at Walnut cemetery. Council Bluffs
Mrs. Annie K. Hambrighl was futaMv

burned while igniting a gasoline stove ut
her home. Her son, Cjrus A., was dress-
ing himself at the lime. He ran to bis
mother's rescue with only stwks on liii.
feet. His socks soakitl up some of the
gasoline which hsd dripped over the floor.
Reaching the side of his mother. Iln
mother and son were soon in (limes.

As the son assisted his mother down t!
stairway the flesh dropped from the man's
feet as he walked. Both were rolled In
now on Sherman avenue by rescuers. The

mother did within two das In gret
agony. The son ' liugeied until Thursday
mornrtig. Maiubrtaht was 3d years i.f age
and single! He was a ttumster.

Woman Has Close 4al.
Visa Ayha nVhund of l'4 Cass stree-- .

upiairs had a iuii low escape m. in tnni,- -

ins Thursday

i

class

DIES

morning when she kiuillel
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a fire with kerosene. A remnant of Mra
was left in the stove, but tre young woman
did not know it. The m e suddenly blase I
up and set tire to the kitchen. The loss
amounted to about IM.

MEMORIAL FOR MISS FOOS

Services Are to Be Held at the First
Cnnareantlonal hnrch Fri- -

say Afternoon.

Besides the. teachers the old friends and
acquaintances of the late M:.ss Anna Foos
are Invited to the memorial services to be
held In her honor ut the First Congrega-
tional church Friday afternoon at 1:30

o'clock. The program has been prepared.
It will Vie. opened by prayer by Rev. H.
C. Herring. , Principal Waterhouse nnd a
committee will present resolutions and Miss
Mary Fitch, of the Central school,
will roHd a sketch of Miss Foos' life. Mrs.
Nora liomon. principal of the Lsitlirop
srhool, will speak for the principals, Miss
Casrandra Schaller for the teachers of the
Kellom school, Mrs. 'Alexander for the
patrons of the Kellom school arid Presi-
dent John T.. McCaguc of the Board of
Kducatlon for the board and the citiseus of
Oniuha. The Wagner quartet will sing.

FIFTEEN HUNDRED FOR FINGER

Damage Asked of Koantse Memorial
4 hnrch by Workman Who

fa Hnrt.

The personal danisge suit of John C.

Crampsey against the Kountr.c Memorial
church Is being; heard by a Jury In Judge
Redick's court. Crampsey was a workman
on the churcn building ana ne says on
June 23. J!HM, while assisting In the moving
of some heavy Iron girders, the other work
men, in response to a command he did not
hear, threw the girder down while he still
had hold of It. ills ligltt hand was caught
and one finger torn off. He sues for $1,500.

Mortality statistics.
The following births and deaths have been

reported to the Board of Health during the
twenty-fou- r hours ending at noon

Births .lames M. Conner, swr, iirtstoi.
III; Chutiey Zurhal, 1417 William, boy;John lenon. 2318 Mason, girl; Peter N. Nel

son, 2475 Houlh Klghteentn, gin; Herman

MAN STRONGER HIS STOMACH.

The celebrated Dr. Abernethy of
London was firmly of the opinion that
disorders of the stomach were the most
prolific-sourc- e of human ailments in
general. A recent medical w riter says
"every feeling, emotion aud affection
reports at the stomach (through the
'system of nerves) and the stomach' is
affected accordingly. It is the vital
center of the body . He
'oontinues, "so we may be said to live
by (and he might well have said through)
the stomach." He goes on to show that
the stomach is the vital center of the
Jbody. 'He says "the function of

iu its several --stages is to pre-
pare the food in forms which are auita-abl- e

to be added to the structure,"
meaning the structure of our bodies.
He oontinues, "every physical action
from simple breathing, thinking and
circulating of the blood to the most
active bodily exertiou wears out por-
tions of the (of our bodies)
and they become dead and so require
to be taken away speedily. Much of
the food which we take, and especially
iwhen unwholesome or in excess, adds
fto the waste material, and when it has
(undergone chemical changes it is still
more mischievous." Then he goes on
to the effect that the nervous system
prompts every part of the circulating
system. He says "it gives its message
every moment to the infinatu number
of glands aud follicles to unload thetn-belv- es

of waste material so that the
current of blood may carry it away."

" When these two processes of nutri-- t
on and excretion are thus carried on

w ith equal assiduity we are in health,
but when this equilibrium does nbt
jgxist there comes disorder and disease.
Che common form of such derange-kae- nt

is indigestion or dyspepsia. The
function of nutrition is interrupted
and all the operation which depend
upon it go wrong. Under these condi-
tions It has a way of appearing in
other types of disorder. Many of these
often mislead physicians. Other parts
of the organism are likely to be in-

volved, and we may find consumption,
kidney complaint, hepatic (liver) dis-
orders, hysteria and even mental
alienation (derangement)." He says
" it may be observed that deranged
persons have a e expres-
sion, offensive breath, irregular action
of the bowels, hallucinations and other
like conditions of dyspepsia."

The foregoing is no doubt a rational
view of the sad havoc worked in the
human system by indigestion and dys-

pepsia, torpid liver and kindred de-
rangements, which are generally asso
ciated with or followed by many other

weakness and voti cure all thee dis
eases and derangements.

tor weak stomachs aud the conse-
quent or dyspepsia, and
the multitude various diseases which
result therefrom, no medicine can be
better suited as a curative agent than
Dr. fierce s ttolden Madicai Discov-
ery. The Golden teal root, Hume root,
Mandrake root and Black Cherry- -
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Crosby. 41c North Twentv-fourt- boy; I.O. Tajlor. InW North Twentieth, girl.
Deaths Mrs. C. W. Hamilton, 2214 St.Mary's avenue, 8; Arthur Sluirk. Oretna.

Neb, hospital, ; Mnry K. Southard, 1ti1
Park avenue, "X: Mary F. Hamilton. 2204
St. Mary's s venue. SK; Albert J. la Fol- -
lette, J?:4 South Sixth. days.

SPEEDWAY AT ELMWOOD PARK
Oae-Xt- le ( nurse Asked of Park Board

hy ft. A. I.enla and
Others.

S. Arinn Lewis and others will ask the
Park board at a meeting this afternoon
to construct a mile speedway, shaped like
the ordinary race lrack,,at Kim wood ark.
A few months ago a 'proposition was on
foot to try to get the same thing nt Fonta-nell- e

park,, but the Improvers now say they
are willing to let base ball grounds and
golf links be created on the latter tract
Mr. lwls Is a neighbor of Klmwood park.
So far the park commissioners have not
shown much favor toward tho race track
scheme. They handed over Miller park for
golf and cricket grounds last year, but
the beneficiaries have not utillxed It as yet.

Xnlt to Sell nenl Relate.
Waller S. Jardlne has filed suit In .dis-

trict court to compel the performance of a
contract to sell real estnte alleged to have
been made by W. H. Whltehouse. He
claims to have paid IJOO down to hind the
contract and the price agreed unon whs
Ifi.Mu. The property Is In the district now
being bought up by the 'Northwestern near
Fifteenth and Webster streets and has
Increased in value recently. He declares
Mr. Whllebouse has refused to consummate
the deal and he wants the court to compel
him to do so.

Bee Want Ads Produce Results.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Burglars entered the saloon of Teler
Turkleson. 1113 South Sixth street, Wednes.
dny evening by prying a window. Eight
bottles of liquor were stolen.

The shoe shop of Mike Brundy, Twenty-nint- h

and Oastellar streets. was broken
Into Wednesday, evening. Six. pieces of
leather, a flute and revolver were taken.

Five more deeds' for property In the
Norlhwestern's recent purchase were placed
on record Wednesday. They are given lo
W. B. Smith by Kllen I.inahan. Harry
Marowiti, F. J. Burley, Harold Thumsen
and O. Rubinstein. The aggregate con-
sideration was 2S.W0. ;

NO THAN ,

Medicine, Dr. Hobart "A. Hare, el
the University of P.: Prof. Laurence
Johnson, M. D., Medical Dent., Uni-
versity of N. Y. ; Prof. Edwin M. Hate,
M. D.f Professor of Materia Medtca
in the. Hahnemann Medical College,
Chicago, and many others, as reme-- s

dies for indirection and dyspepsia,'
torpid liver as well as for bronchial,'
throat and lung affections, as will be
seen from reading a little booklet
recently compiled by Dr. K. V. Pierce,
ot Buffalo, N. Y., who will send ha
same on request, by postal card or
letter, to any address, free. This little
booklet tells of what Dr. Pierce's cele-
brated medicines are made, and gives
the properties and uses of each and1
every ingredient entering into their
composition. Write Doctor Pierce, as
above and receive it by return post.

Queen's root, or Htillingia, is as in-

gredient entering into the " Golden
Medical Discovery" highly recom-
mended by several of the above men-
tioned authorties for the cure of chronic
or lingering bronchial, throat aqd lung
affections, public speaker's sore throat
attended with hoarseness, dry, rapping
cough and kindred affections,. Not
only is Queen's root specific in its cura-
tive action, in all these affections, but
in "Golden Medical Discovery" it is
great ly assisted by the combination w ith
it of (jolden Heal root, Stone root, Black
Cherrybark and Kloodroot, with which
it is blended in just the right propor-
tion. Pure, triple refined glycerine
also greatly enhances the effectiveness
of, all these agents in the cure of chronic
and lingering coughs, being a valuable
demulcent, also antiseptic, and a nutri-
tive great value, especially useful in
all watiting diseases, as in incipient con-
sumption and other scrofulous affec-
tions. "Golden Medical Discovery" is
a sovereign remedy all catarrhal
affections, whether affecting the nasal
passages, the stomach, bowels or j.lvio
organs and the reason uhu will be
learned by reading the little booklet
noted above. end for it m.

In chronic catarrh of the naal pas-S'lge-
a,

it is important that while taking
the "Golden Medical Discovery" as the
most effective constitutional treatment
for this terribly distressing and most
obstinate affection that the nasal pas-
sages should be cleansed two or three
times a day by the free use of Dr.
rjgge's Catarrh Remedy, used accord-
ing to the directions which accompany
the same.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cura
biliousness, sick and bilious headache,
dizziness, costiveness. or constipation
of the hnwels. loss nl snnetite enstAit

diseases of diverse appearance, but ull j tongue, sour stomach, .windy belch-dependi-

upon th neuk mnd ftV- - i ings, "heartburn," pain and distress
ordered ttcrmath. Cure the stomach after eating, and kindred derangements

indigestion
of

of

in

of the liver, stomach and bowels. Per-
sons subject to any of these troubles
should never be without a vial of the
"Pleasant Pellets" at hand. Put up in
glass vials, tightly corked, therefore
always fresh and reliable. One little
"Pellet" is a laxative, two are cathar-
tic They regulate, invigorate and
cleanse the liver, stomach and bowels.

Dr. Pierce a Common Ken.se Medical
bark are all recommended hy such- - Adviser, in plain Ki!glih ; or, Medici ne
etinuem aiuiiormes as vr. eamroiow, j Bimpunea, iotw pages, over ix iiius-o- f

Jeffersou Medical College; Prof. traiions, paper-boun- d, sent for 21 one-Joh- n

King, author of the " Amebic V cent stamps, the cost of mailing onli.
" ; Prof. John M. Kcud- - Cloth-boun- d ten stamps more, 31 n

der, late of Cincinnati; Dr. William all. Address Dr. K. V. l'ieroe, iSal-Paiu- e,

author of Paint's pitotuy of falo, N. Y.


